Abstract. Many research works have been conducted to find out better enhancement for Selection Sort Algorithm, such as bidirectional selection sort "Friend Sort Algorithm" which can position two elements in each round. We have improved this algorithm by using the concept of parallel computing. This algorithm is called Min-Max Bidirectional Parallel Selection Sort (MMBPSS). Also this paper proposes to use dynamic programming (stack) to reduce sorting time by increasing the amount of space. The basic idea behind using stack is to eliminate unnecessary iteration. This algorithm is called Dynamic Selection Sort "DSS". To fuse advantages of "DSS" with advantages of "MMBPSS", we suggest a new third algorithm called Min-Max Bidirectional Parallel Dynamic Selection Sort "MMBPDSS". It can position two elements: minimum and maximum from two directions using Dynamic Selection Sort algorithm in each round in parallel, thus reducing the number of loop required for sorting. Results obtained after implementation are provided in graphical form with an objective to show that "MMBPDSS" is saving almost 50% of classical selection sorting time and ensure accuracy.
Introduction
Sorting is a technique by which elements are arranged in a particular order following some characteristic or law [1] . Data can be in numerical or character form. There are a lot of sorting techniques, currently used in industrial applications and academic researches, to arrange the data of various forms and from different areas. Sorting is of considerable importance as the human is possessed in keeping the ordered information/knowledge. To search the information efficiently the arrangement of data is very important. To facilitate the human, computers consume a massive amount of time in ordering the data [2] . There are a lot of sorting algorithms used nowadays such as Bubble Sort, Insertion Sort, Selection Sort and Cocktail sort. Every kind of sort has its own pros and cons, and the pattern of input data is a major factor for its performance. This paper focuses on Selection Sort algorithm which has performance advantages over more complicated ones in certain situations, especially where auxiliary memory is limited. It does many comparisons and least amount of data swapping. Selection Sort algorithm is inefficient on large lists, because it has O (n2) complexity, and generally performs worse than the similar Insertion Sort. Many research works have been conducted to find out better enhancement for Selection Sort [1, [3] [4] [5] that speed up the sorting process such as bidirectional Selection Sort Algorithm, which can position two items in each pass thus reducing the number of loops required for sorting. This algorithm also called "Friends Sort" [3] . Lakra and Divy [4] suggested "Double Selection Sort" which makes sorting an efficient and convenient way for larger data set by saving almost 25% to 35% than the classic Selection Sort Algorithm. We have improved "Friends Sort" algorithm by making it working in parallel. This algorithm is called Min-Max Bidirectional Parallel Selection Sort (MMBPSS). Also other study proposes an improvement for Selection Sort Algorithm by using dynamic programming technique (Stack). The key idea behind using stack is to eliminate unnecessary passes by reducing the number of comparison. A Stack is used to store the location of previous max element found, and instead of starting from the beginning each time, the largest element is found and placed at the end of the array. This algorithm is called Dynamic Selection Sort "DSS". We suggest a new third algorithm called Min-Max Bidirectional Parallel Dynamic Selection Sort "MMBPDSS" which combine DSS and MMBPSS. Our hypothesis "MMBPDSS" makes sorting an efficient and convenient way for smaller and larger data set by saving almost 50% than the classic Selection Sort and Friend Sort algorithms [3] due to the parallel implementation of the algorithm.
The paper is organized as follows: a brief review of selection sorting algorithm are discussed in Section 2, while section 3 contains the proposed algorithm "Min-Max Bidirectional Parallel Selection Sort" and explained it in more details, the steps, and procedure with an example. Section 4 presents second proposed algorithm "Dynamic Selection Sort" in details with procedures using example. Furthermore, Section 5 contains third proposed algorithm "Min-Max Bidirectional Parallel Dynamic Selection Sort" in details with steps and procedure using example. This paper further progress in Section 6 by testing and analyzing the proposed algorithm's results with the classical Selection Sorting and the new Friend Sorting technique [3] . Finally the paper concluded in Section-7.
Brief Review of Selection Sorting Algorithm
This section presents a review of Selection Sort including history of formation, methodologies and algorithms.
Selection Sort
Selection Sort is a well-known sorting technique that scans an array to find the maximum item, puts it at the last location in the array, and then scans the array for the second maximum item, puts it before the last location, then third maximum and so forth, until reaches the smallest item to be put at the first location of the array. It has O(n²) complexity, inefficient for larger lists or arrays and its performance is worse than that of Insertion Sort. In certain situations, it has a prominent efficiency than some other convoluted algorithms. The number of passes, of the Selection Sort for a given list, is equal to the number of elements in that list. [6] The number of interchanges and assignments depends on the original order of the items in the list/array, but the sum of these operations does not exceed a factor of n² [7] .
Procedure for Selection Sort
Procedure Selection-Sort (List: List of items to be sorted)
Length ← length (List);
For i ← Length -1 to 1 do
End for End Procedure
Min-Max Bidirectional Parallel Selection Sort
Min-Max Bidirectional Parallel Selection Sort (MMBPSS) is an improvement on the idea of traditional Bidirectional Selection Sort and Friend Sort Algorithms [3] which can position two elements in each round parallel, thus reduces the number of loop required for sorting. The basic design idea of the (MMBPSS) is as follows: it divides the list into two parts, minimum and maximum values from each part are selected in each sort round. Then both values of minimum and maximum from each part are compared to determine the minimum and the maximum of the whole array, and they are placed at their proper locations. The Steps of the proposed algorithm are as follows:
1. Divide the array into two. Now: working in parallel from 2 to 7:
2. Find minimum and maximum values from each part.
3. Take minimum1 of the first part, compare it with minimum2 of the second part.
4. Swap and put them at their exact location.
5. Take maximum1 of the first part, compare it with maximum2 of the second part.
6. Swap and put them at their exact location.
7. Repeat these steps for the whole array.
Procedure for MMBPSS
Procedure MMBPSS (List: List of items to be sorted) Length ← length (List); Max, Min; Mid = Length/2; Start = 0, end = Length-1; 
Example for MMBPSS
Let us take an array as an example see ( Figure. Finally, the array is sorted. See ( Figure. 7) 
Dynamic Selection Sort
Dynamic Selection Sort (DSS) is an improvement on the idea of Selection Sort but it used dynamic programming (stack) to reduce sorting time by increasing the amount of space. The basic idea behind using stack is to eliminate unnecessary iterations. A stack is used to store the location of previous largest element found, instead of starting from the beginning after the largest element is found and placed at the end of the array, we pop the stack and start at the location of the previous max, so we can decrease the number of comparison required for sorting operation. Here we used two Stacks, one to store the location of the previous index largest element, another one to store value. Once the location and value of the previous largest element is popped off from the stack and compared with the elements of the array from that location till a new largest element is found or the new end of the array is reached. If a larger element is encountered then the location and value of the previous largest element is pushed into the stack. The new largest element is again compared to the remaining elements of the array. This process is repeated until the array is sorted.
Procedure for DSS
Procedure DynamicSelectionSort (List: List of items to be sorted) Length 
Example for DSS
Let us take an array as an example (Fig.8 and 9 ) to apply (DSS) on it: 
Min Max Bidirectional Parallel Dynamic Selection Sort
Min-Max Bidirectional Parallel Dynamic Selection Sort (MMBPDSS) is an improvement on the idea of Dynamic Selection Sort which can position two elements, minimum and maximum, from two directions in each round in parallel. It thus reduces the number of loop required for sorting. The Steps of the (MMBPDSS) are as follows 1. First thread starts from the beginning of the array which finds the smallest element (using 2 stacks to store the minimum and its location).
2. The second thread starts from the end of the array searching for the largest element (using 2 stacks to store the maximum and its location).
3. Then concatenate the first half from first thread with the second half from the second thread. 
Procedure for MMBPDSS

i n ← i; F o r j ← i -1 to 0 do if( List[ j ] < List[ Min ] ) M i n ← j P u s h M i n i n S t a c k 1 V a l u e ← List [Min] P u s h V a l u e i n S t a c k 2 E n d i f E n d f o r Swap (List[i], List [Min]); Pop the first element from both the stack //this element already has been swapped While (Stacks are not empty && i <= mid) i ← i + 1 L o c a t i o n ← pop element from Stack1, Min← Location V a l u e ← pop element from Stack2. Swapped ← false F o r n ← Location -1 to 0 && i -1 do S w a p p e d ← true; I f ( L i s t [ n ] < V a l u e ) M i n ← n P u s h M i n i n S t a c k 1 V a l u e ← List [Min] P u s h V a l u e i n S t a c k 2 E n d i f E n d f o r
For i ← mid to 1 do M a x ← i; F o r j ← i -1 to 0 do if( List[ j ] > List[ Max ] ) M a x ← j P u s h M
a x i n S t a c k 1 V a l u e ← List [Max] P u s h V a l u e i n S t a c k 2 E n d i f E n d f o r Swap (List[i], List [Max]); Pop the first element from both the stack //this element already has been swapped While (Stacks are not empty && i >= mid
) i ← i -1 L o c a t i o n ← pop element from Stack1, Max ← Location V a l u e ← pop element from Stack2. Swapped ← false F o r n ← Location -1 to 0 && i -1 do S
w a p p e d ← true; I f ( L i s t [ n ] > V a l u e ) M a x ← n P u s h M a x i n S t a c k 1 V a l u e ← List [Max] P u s h V a l u e i n S t a c k 2 E n d i f E n d f o r
Example for MMBPDSS
Let us take an array as an example ( Figure. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To prove efficiency of MMBPSS, DSS and MMBPDSS performance, they were implemented along with Classical Selection Sort algorithm and with the new Friend Sorting Algorithm [3] . The calculation of average execution time, total comparison and swapping frequencies are conducted for random sample lists with different sizes, 30 times for all mentioned algorithms in the paper. We have conducted those algorithms by using basic laptop with the following specification Intel Core2Duo processor 2.53 GHZ machine with 4 GB.
The results are accomplished in three ways: Working in parallel First thread sorting smallest element using Dynamic Selection Sort Second thread sorting largest element using Dynamic Selection Sort Then concatenate first half form first thread with second half from second thread. Table 1 shows the comparison of the MMBPSS, DSS and MMBPDSS algorithm with the classic Selection Sort algorithm and with the new Friend Sorting algorithm with respect to the average execution time each algorithm takes to perform sorting. Graphical view for Table. 1 is presented in Figure. 11. It can be observed from Fig. 11 that the performance of the new Friend Sorting algorithm is less efficient when the array size is smaller than 30000 but after that its efficiency degrades and it is equally efficient to the classic Selection Sort but MMBPSS is more efficient when the array size is over 35000 elements. There is an additional overhead when applying MMBPSS on smaller array size. DDS reduces the execution time compared to the classic Selection Sort, the new Friend Sorting algorithm and MMBPSS, while "MMBPDSS" is better than DDS and saves almost 50% of the classical Selection Sorting. It really reaches the optimization purpose. It can be observed from the above graph that the total comparison frequency of Selection Sort and the new Friend Sorting algorithms are the same, while DSS and MMBPDSS reduce the total comparison frequency but MMBPSS perform the least number of comparisons in sorting procedure. Table. 3 shows the comparison of the MMBPSS, DSS and MMBPDSS algorithms with the classic Selection Sort and the new Friend Sorting algorithms with respect to average of swapping frequency each algorithm takes to perform sorting. Graphical view for Table. 3 is presented in Figure. 13. It can be observed from the Figure. 13 that the classic Selection Sort, the new Friend Sorting Algorithms, MMBPSS, DSS, MMBPDSS perform the same number of swaps as the number of elements to perform sorting.
Comparison of Execution Time
Comparison of Total Comparison Frequency
Comparison of Total Swapping Frequency
CONCLUSION
In this study, we present three new sorting techniques: "MMBSS","DSS" and "MMBPDSS" for selection sort that are tested and analyzed against the classical Selection Sorting and the new Friend Sorting techniques [3] to provide their efficiency. The graphs show that "MMBPDSS" save almost 50% of the classical Selection Sorting with 100% accuracy of order which get the benefit from effective utilization of CPU by using parallel computing with cost of increasing amount of space.
